To Be Very Smart
Wear Wonder Millinery Hats

BEING first to show what is new in hats is a daily habit with us and many Portland women are adopting the habit of seeing our millinery first.

WHETHER it be a hat for dress or street, the women know the Wonder Millinery is the logical place for their headgear.

FAVORED hats for this spring have tendencies for flower trimming and our designers have put into it chic and originality that carries it out of the general run of millinery styles.

THEY're new—and remember, they're exclusive. Large droops, smart side rolls, short back pores and many others.

But you'll enjoy them more by seeing them.

Price $7.50 to $25.00

**THE WONDER MILLINERY**

**New Spring Blouses**

**Corset Chat No. 1**

The corset dressing knew that her costume care was a service and grace of the gown. The corset of today gives you the luxurious ease in a way that keeps the woman comforted.

One of our many models is suitable faced and made of the famous Conduit, a luxurious soft silk material, made with the necessity...